Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 298 K; mean (C-C) = 0.003 Å; R factor = 0.037; wR factor = 0.094; data-to-parameter ratio = 17.0.
In the title compound, [Mn(C 11 
Related literature
For hydro(solvo)thermal reactions between (heterocyclicthio)acetic acid and metal ions, see: Zhu et al. (2009) ; Hao et al. (2008) ; He et al. (2007) . For a Cu(II) coordination compound with 4-(pyridin-4-yl)pyrimidine-2-sulfonate, see Li et al. (2009) .
Experimental
Crystal data [Mn(C 11 Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). 
Data collection: APEX2 (Bruker, 2007 ); cell refinement: SAINTPlus (Bruker, 2007) Hao et al., 2008; He et al., 2007) , wherein in situ C-S cleavage has taken place under these situations. Herein, we report a manganese (II) coordination complex with a newly synthesized (heterocyclicthio)acetic acid, namely 2-(4-(pyridine-3-yl)pyrimidin-2-ylthio)acetic acid.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the coordination arrangement around Mn(II) center is similar to our previously reported Cu(II) compound with the ligand of 4-(pyridin-4-yl)pyrimidine-2-sulfonate (Li et al., 2009) . The Mn(II) center also adopts an octahed- (Table 1) .
The mixture of Mn(OAc) 2 (0.1 mmol), 2-(4-(pyridine-3-yl)pyrimidin-2-ylthio)acetic acid (0.2 mmol) and NaOH (0.2 mmol) in 6 ml of H 2 O was stirred for 20 min at room temperature. After filtration, the mother liquid was stood for one week to
give the colorless crystals suitable for X-raydiffraction analysis.
Refinement
C-bound H atoms were positioned geometrically (C-H =0.93 Å) and allowed to ride on their parent atoms, with U iso (H) = 1.2 U eq (C). The positions of the water H atoms were found from a difference Fourier map, but placed in idealized positions
(O-H = 0.85 Å), and refined as riding with U iso (H) = 1.2 U eq (O5).
Figures Fig. 1 . The coordination environment around Mn(II) in the title complex with the atom-labeling scheme [symmetry code: (A) -x, 2-y, 1-z]. Displacement ellipsoids for non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at the 30% probability level. Hall Geometric parameters (Å, °) (ii) −x+1, −y+2, −z+1; (iii) x−1, y, z; (iv) −x+2, −y+1, −z.
